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Objective: Public health campaigns encouraging early help
seeking have increased rates of mild cognitive impairment
(MCI) diagnosis inWesterncountries, butweknow little about
how to treat or predict dementia outcomes in persons with
the condition.

Method: The authors searched electronic databases and ref-
erences for longitudinal studies reporting potentially modifi-
able risk factors for incident dementia after MCI. Two authors
independently evaluated study quality using a checklist. Meta-
analyses were conducted of three or more studies.

Results: There were 76 eligible articles. Diabetes and pre-
diabetes increased risk of conversion from amnestic MCI to
Alzheimer’s dementia; risk in treated versus untreated di-
abetes was lower in one study. Diabetes was also associated
with increased risk of conversion from any-type or non-
amnestic MCI to all-cause dementia. Metabolic syndrome

and prediabetes predicted all-cause dementia in people with
amnestic and any-typeMCI, respectively. Mediterranean diet
decreased the risk of conversion to Alzheimer’s dementia.
The presence of neuropsychiatric symptoms or lower serum
folate levels predicted conversion from any-type MCI to all-
cause dementia, but less formal education did not. Depressive
symptoms predicted conversion from any-type MCI to all-
cause dementia in epidemiological but not clinical studies.

Conclusions: Diabetes increased the risk of conversion to
dementia. Other prognostic factors that are potentially
manageable are prediabetes and the metabolic syndrome,
neuropsychiatric symptoms, and low dietary folate. Dietary
interventions and interventions to reduce neuropsychiatric
symptoms, including depression, that increase risk of con-
version todementiamaydecreasenewincidenceofdementia.
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Mild cognitive impairment (MCI) is a state between normal
aging and dementia. It is defined as objective cognitive im-
pairment relative to the person’s age, with concern about the
cognitive symptoms (concern of the patient, caregiver, or cli-
nician), in a person with essentially normal functional activities
whodoesnothavedementia (1, 2). It affects 19%ofpeople age 65
andover (3). Around46%ofpeoplewithMCIdevelopdementia
within3years,comparedwith3%oftheage-matchedpopulation
(4). People with MCI are clinically and neuropathologically
heterogeneous. A subgroup of people with MCI who have
progressive symptoms and particular impairment of episodic
memory, termed amnestic MCI (1), or MCI due to Alzheimer’s
disease (2) are more likely to progress to Alzheimer’s dementia.

Public health campaigns encouraging early help seeking
have resulted in increasing rates ofMCIdiagnosis inWestern
countries,butweknowlittleabouthowto treatorprognosticate
outcomes. Neither the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) nor the U.K. National Institute forHealth and Clinical
Excellence recommend drug treatments, although follow-up
is advised, to ensuredementia is diagnosed and care is planned
early (5). People presentingwithMCIwant information about
their risk of developing dementia and how to reduce it.

In our recent systematic review of 41 randomized con-
trolled trials inMCI, we found no consistent evidence for the
efficacy of any intervention to reduce incident dementia or
cognitivedecline (6).Theoretically,neuroprotection, treating
vascular risk factors, or increasing cognitive reserve could be
targetedatpeoplewithMCIwhohaveahighriskofdementia.
We concluded that cholinesterase inhibitors and rofecoxib
are ineffective in preventing dementia. Cognition improved
in single trials of 1) a heterogeneous psychological group
intervention over 6 months, 2) piribedil, a dopamine agonist
over 3 months, and 3) donepezil over 48 weeks. Nicotine im-
provedattentionover6months.Therewasequivocal evidence
that huannao yicong, a Chinese herbal preparation, improved
cognition and social functioning.

In the absence of consistent evidence of effective inter-
ventions from randomized controlled trials, observational
cohort studies evaluating predictors of dementia in MCI are
thebest available evidence. Systematic reviewshave reported
that inmixedolder populations,mostlywithoutMCI, incident
Alzheimer’s dementia has been predicted by higher homo-
cysteine levels, lower educational attainment, and less physical
activity (7). Conflicting results have been reported for the
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association between dementia and other putative risk factors
(smoking) and protective factors (mild-to-moderate alcohol
consumption, dietary antioxidants, Mediterranean diet, and
living with others) (8). Neuropsychiatric symptoms predict
MCI in cognitively normal populations (9). These factors are
possibly relevant for people with MCI, many of whom have
some pathology of a dementing condition but have yet to de-
velop clinical dementia.

In this study we synthesized evidence from longitudinal
observational studies regarding modifiable risk factors that
predict conversion to dementia in people with MCI.

METHOD

Search Strategy and Selection Criteria
We searched PubMed (from 1946) and Web of Knowledge
(from 1900) through May 22, 2013 (updated June 5, 2014),
using the terms “mild cognitive,” “cognitive impairment,”
“benign senescent forgetfulness,” “age associated cognitive
decline,” “age-associatedmemory impairment,” “age-related
cognitive decline” or “mild neurocognitive disorder” together
with “dementia” AND “dementia incidence,” “incident de-
mentia,” “incidence of dementia,” “prospective,” “cohort” or
“longitudinal.”No limits were applied for language or date of
publication. We searched the references of included articles
and excluded meeting abstracts.

We included longitudinal studies reporting potentially
modifiable risk factors for incident dementia in people with
MCI. We defined MCI as cognitive impairment identified
from objective neuropsychological tests, in the absence of
dementia or significant functional impairment. We included
studies whether or not they specified the presence of subjec-
tive memory impairment. We report study results for peo-
ple with amnestic MCI (requiring the presence of objective
memory impairment), nonamnestic MCI, and any MCI type
(requiring objective impairment in any cognitive domain). We
specify whether predictors are given for all-cause dementia or
Alzheimer’sdementia.Wedividedstudies intoepidemiological
studies, which identified cases of MCI from the general pop-
ulation or in comprehensive surveys, and clinical studies, in
which people already diagnosed with MCI in clinical settings
were recruited, as the rates of conversion to dementia may
differ. We defined a modifiable risk factor as one potentially
changeable through lifestyle or existing medical treatment.

Quality Assessment
Oneofus (C.C.)extractedstudycharacteristicsandfindings (for
the data extracted, see the tables in the data supplement ac-
companying the online version of this article). To assess risk of
bias, twoofus (C.C.,A.S.) independentlyevaluatedstudyquality
against criteria we devised from published checklists (10):

1. The study subjects were a defined representative sample
of participants assembled at a common point in the course
of their disease or recruited to be representative of the
general older population, with a response rate of at least
60% of eligible potential participants.

2. Participants were followed up for at least a year, with at
least 70% followed up.

3. Criteria for diagnosing MCI and dementia were objective
or applied in a “masked” fashion.

Disagreementswere resolved by consensus.Wedescribed
studies meeting all these criteria as “higher-quality” studies.
We assigned grades of evidence in support of conclusions:
“grade 1 evidence” was consistent evidence from higher-
quality studies, “grade 2 evidence” was from a single higher-
qualitystudyorwasconsistentevidencefromotherstudies,and
“inconsistent evidence”was troublingly inconsistent evidence.

Data Analysis
We conducted meta-analyses (random effects models) for
findings where data from three or more studies could be
combined. We calculated unadjusted pooled odds ratios for
dichotomous outcomes and standardized effect sizes from
meansandstandarddeviations forcontinuousoutcomes,using
Statsdirect version 2.8.0 (http://www.statsdirect.com).

RESULTS

Search Results and Validity
Our search strategy results are shown in Figure S1 in the data
supplement accompanying the online version of this article. We
included 76 articles reporting 62 studies. We report char-
acteristics and results from the ninehigher-quality studies (in 14
articles), all of which were epidemiological, and eight other ep-
idemiological studies in Table S1 and Table S2 in the online
data supplement, and 45 clinical studies (described in 58
articles) are presented online in Table S3. Thirty of the 62
studies are included in meta-analyses; other results are
reported qualitatively.

Risk Factors for Cerebrovascular Disease
Diabetes. Ten studies examined diabetes, including insulin
and non-insulin-dependent diabetes, with diagnoses from
medical records or clinical examination and blood glucose
measurement. The unadjusted pooled odds ratio for con-
version to dementia in peoplewith andwithout diabetes was
1.65, with a 95% confidence interval (CI) of 1.12 to 2.43, in the
seven studies for which data were available (Figure 1), with
the three excluded studies also showing this trend. Studies in
amnesticMCIpopulations (reportingconversion toAlzheimer’s
dementia) and those with any type of MCI (reporting con-
version to all-cause dementia) reported similar findings.

In large, higher-quality epidemiological (13) and clinical
(18) studies, people with amnestic MCI and diabetes were
more likely to progress to Alzheimer’s dementia than those
without diabetes, while in a third, small study a similar trend
was not statistically significant (14). The higher-quality, ep-
idemiological study reported that individuals with treated
diabetes were less likely to convert to Alzheimer’s dementia
than those with untreated diabetes, suggesting this risk may
be modifiable (13). In a further clinical study, people with
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prediabetes or diabetes (fasting glucose .100 mg/dL) were
more likely to progress from any-type MCI to Alzheimer’s
dementia (19).

In the only study to explore the impact of diabetes on risk
of progression from nonamnestic MCI to any-cause de-
mentia, which was a higher-quality epidemiological study,
diabetes or prediabeteswas a significant predictor (11). Three
small and likely underpowered analyses from epidemiolog-
ical studies reported the impact of diabetes on the risk of
progressing from amnestic MCI to any-cause dementia (most
cases of which were Alzheimer’s dementia). One found that
diabetes was a risk factor for progression (17), a second had a
similar trend(11), andthe thirdshowednosuchrelationship (16).

Four studies investigated the impact of diabetes on pro-
gression from any MCI subtype to all-cause dementia. One
higher-quality epidemiological study found that diabeteswas
a significant predictor, and prediabetes a stronger predictor, of
Alzheimer’s dementia and all-cause dementia, although this
finding was not significant in our unadjusted analysis (Figure 1)
(11). In a smaller higher-quality epidemiological study there was
atrendtowarddiabetesbeingasignificantpredictorofconversion
to any-cause dementia (hazard ratio=1.35, p=0.1) (20), while in
a thirdepidemiological studydiabetespredicteddementia (12). In
a small clinical study in which only four people with diabetes
developed dementia, diabetes was not predictive (15).

Hypertension. Eleven studies investigated current hyperten-
sion, recorded from medical records or physical examination
andmedication review. The unadjusted pooled odds ratiowas
1.19 (95% CI, 0.81 to 1.73) for seven studies (Figure 2), with
three of the studies that could not be included also showingno
significant relationship (18, 20, 23) and the fourth showing that
hypertension decreased conversion risk (24).

We found consistent evidence in studies of people with
any-type MCI that hypertension did not predict all-cause
dementia.Thepooledodds ratio for fourof sixof these studies
forwhich the unadjusted odds ratiowas calculated (Figure 2)
was 1.05 (95% CI, 0.60 to 1.85). Two of four epidemiological
studies investigating this, including the only higher-quality
study, found no significant relationship (20, 21). Another
epidemiological study found that hypertension decreased the
risk of transition to dementia from any-typeMCI (24), while
in the fourth study hypertension significantly increased this
risk in the unadjusted analysis but not after we controlled for
other factors, including stroke (12). Two clinical studies also
found no such relationship (15, 22).

For conversion from amnestic MCI to Alzheimer’s demen-
tia, the evidencewas less consistent. The only large, higher-
quality epidemiological study to investigate conversion from
amnestic MCI to Alzheimer’s dementia found that hyperten-
sion did significantly predict this, while treated hypertension
had a lower risk than no antihypertensive treatment (13). In
three clinical studies investigating this, however, hypertension
was not a significant predictor (14, 18, 23). In a small epide-
miological study investigating predictors of conversion from
amnestic MCI to dementia, hypertension was also not a sig-
nificant predictor (16).

In addition, clinical studies showed that for each 10-mmHg
decrease in systolic blood pressure or diastolic blood pressure
there was a significant reduction in risk of conversion from
any-typeMCI to dementia (15), that systolic or diastolic blood
pressure readings did not predict conversion from amnestic
MCI to Alzheimer’s dementia (25), and that treatment with
a diuretic was associated with a lower risk of conversion from
any-type MCI to Alzheimer’s dementia, compared with no
antihypertensive treatment (26).

FIGURE 1. Meta-Analysis Plot for Diabetes as Predictor of MCI Conversion to Dementiaa
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aMeta-analysis was based on a random effects model. AD, Alzheimer’s dementia; aMCI, amnestic mild cognitive impairment; Clin, clinical studies; D,
any-cause dementia; Ep, epidemiological studies; MCI, mild cognitive impairment.
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Hypercholesterolemia. One higher-quality epidemiological
study reported that hypercholesterolemia predicted con-
version fromamnesticMCI toAlzheimer’s dementia and that
people with treated versus untreated hypercholesterolemia
were less likely todevelopAlzheimer’sdementia (13),while in
a clinical study hypercholesterolemia did not predict con-
version from amnestic MCI to Alzheimer’s dementia (14). In
two epidemiological studies, one ofwhichwas higher-quality
(12, 20), hypercholesterolemia did not predict dementia in
people with all-type MCI; the pooled unadjusted odds ratio
from three studies (12–14) was 0.92 (95% CI, 0.50 to 1.68).

A clinical study found that people with all-type MCI who
had cholesterol levels in the highest quartile (.250 mg/dL)
were less likely to develop dementia than those with lower
levels (15), although serum high-density lipoprotein (HDL)
and low-density lipoprotein (LDL) levels did not predict
conversion in the same study (27). Two other clinical studies
found that serum LDL (28), HDL, and cholesterol levels (16)
did not predict conversion from amnestic MCI to dementia.

Smoking.Theunadjustedpooledoddsratio forahistoryofever
smoking was 0.45 (95% CI, 0.24 to 0.84) from three studies
(15–17), but it was not significant in any study after control for
age, indicating this was probably due to the competing risk of
mortality. An epidemiological study reported that the mean
time to all-cause dementia was shorter in people with all-type
MCIwhocurrently smoked than in thosewhodidnot (29), but
those who had never smoked were at greater risk than those
who had smoked for 20 pack-years or more (29, 30). This
conflicting finding likely also resulted from competing mor-
tality: smokers developed dementia younger but were more
likely to die before developing dementia. Conversion from all-
typeMCI toany-causedementiawasnotpredictedbysmoking
status in two epidemiological studies (12, 20), one designated

higher quality (20), and a clinical study after adjustment for
age, gender, and education (15). There was no significant as-
sociation between riskofAlzheimer’s dementia in peoplewith
amnestic MCI and smoking status in a higher-quality epide-
miological study (13) or a clinical study (31). Having ever
smoked did not predict conversion from amnesticMCI to any
dementia in adjusted analyses in two further studies (16, 17).

Alcohol. Three higher-quality epidemiological studies inves-
tigated moderate alcohol consumption. In the first, drinking
alcohol, specifically wine moderately (,1 drink per day), as
opposed to abstaining, predicted a lower risk of all-cause
dementia in people with amnestic MCI (32). Other higher-
quality studies found that daily, compared with less frequent,
drinking did not predict Alzheimer’s dementia in people with
amnestic MCI (13) and that, compared with abstinence, nei-
ther drinking within normal limits nor harmful, risky, or ad-
dictive drinking (classified according to the World Health
Organization guidelines) predicted risk of all-cause dementia
in people with any type of MCI (20). While none of these
studies specifically excluded heavy drinkers, few partici-
pants drankmore than one drink a day in the two studies that
reported overall alcohol consumption (13, 32).

Two studies, one epidemiological and one clinical, re-
portedwhether drinking any alcohol currently, as opposed to
abstaining, predicted conversion from any-type MCI to de-
mentia (12) and from amnesticMCI to Alzheimer’s dementia
(31). Neither study found this relationship to be significant.
Finally, two clinical studies compared people with a lifetime
history of heavy drinking to those without. One found that
those with a history of heavy drinking were more likely, and
that moderate drinkers were less likely, than abstainers to
convert from any-type MCI to dementia (33). In the second,
small study, which was probably underpowered, there was

FIGURE 2. Meta-Analysis Plot for Hypertension as Predictor of MCI Conversion to Dementiaa
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aMeta-analysiswasbasedona randomeffectsmodel. AD,Alzheimer’sdementia; aMCI, amnesticmild cognitive impairment;Clin, clinical studies;D, any-
cause dementia; Ep, epidemiological studies; MCI, mild cognitive impairment.
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a nonsignificant trend (hazard ratio=2.6, p=0.1) toward peo-
ple with amnestic MCI and a history of heavy drinking being
more likely to develop dementia (17).

Metabolic syndrome.Metabolic syndrome is defined as three
or more of the following: abdominal obesity, elevated plasma
triglycerides, low HDL cholesterol, hypertension or anti-
hypertensive treatment, andhigh fasting plasmaglucose.One
higher-quality study showed that metabolic syndrome pre-
dicted any-causedementia inpeoplewith amnesticMCI (34).

Summary

• There is grade 2 evidence that diabetes increases the risk of
Alzheimer’s dementia in people with amnestic MCI and
that it increases the risk of any-cause dementia in people
withany-typeornonamnesticMCI (pooledodds ratio, 1.65;
95% CI, 1.12 to 2.43) and that prediabetes predicts conver-
sion from any-type MCI to all-cause dementia. Evidence
across epidemiological and clinical studies of amnestic MCI
and any-type MCI appeared consistent.

• There isgrade2evidence thathypertensiondoesnotpredict
conversion from any-type MCI to all-cause dementia from
epidemiological and clinical studies (pooled odds ratio=1.05;
95% CI, 0.60 to 1.85), but evidence regarding conversion
fromamnesticMCI toAlzheimer’sdementia is inconsistent.

• There is grade 2 evidence that hypercholesterolemia is not
associated with risk of conversion from any-type MCI to
all-causedementia,whileevidence for theriskofAlzheimer’s
dementia in people with amnestic MCI is inconsistent.

• There is grade 1 evidence that smoking is not associated
with risk of conversion from amnesticMCI to Alzheimer’s
dementia or any-typeMCI to all-cause dementiawhen age
is controlled for.

• There is grade 2 evidence that heavy alcohol use predicts
conversion from any-type MCI to dementia, and there is
inconsistent evidence aboutwhethermoderate alcohol use
predicts risk of dementia.

• There is grade 2 evidence that the metabolic syndrome
predicts a greater risk of all-cause dementia in people with
amnestic MCI.

Neuropsychiatric Symptoms
Any neuropsychiatric symptoms. Three small clinical studies
found that the total score on the Neuropsychiatric Inventory
was not associated with risk of conversion from any-type
MCI to all-cause dementia (35, 36) or from amnestic MCI
to Alzheimer’s dementia (37) (pooled effect size, 0.0; 95%
CI,20.39 to0.40). A higher-quality epidemiological study also
foundnoassociationof totalNeuropsychiatric Inventory score
with conversion from any-type MCI to all-cause dementia,
after age and education were controlled for (38), while one
small additional clinical study found that it did predict
conversion fromany-typeMCI toAlzheimer’s dementia (39).

Five studies compared the proportion of participants
reaching a threshold of neuropsychiatric symptoms who con-
vertedfromany-typeMCI to all-cause dementia (40–43) or
Alzheimer’s dementia (39). Four of these studies reported
the proportion scoring one or more symptoms on the Neu-
ropsychiatric Inventory, while a fifth reported the proportion
scoring four or more neuropsychiatric symptoms on an un-
validated scale (42). The four clinical studies all reported
a trend or significant association between having neuro-
psychiatric symptoms and conversion (pooled odds ratio,
3.11; 95% CI, 1.38 to 7.02) (Figure 3). One of these studies
also reported that participants who scored in the middle
and higher tertiles of Neuropsychiatric Inventory scores
(compared with those in the lowest tertile) had a greater risk
of converting from any-type MCI to all-cause dementia (43).
The only epidemiological study found the reverse trend (40),
so it was excluded frommeta-analysis, although evenwhen it
was included the result remained significant.

Depressive symptoms. Twenty studies reported whether de-
pressive symptoms predicted conversion, and results from 17
were included in the meta-analyses. Six clinical studies in
people with amnestic MCI reported mean scores on de-
pression rating scales, and only one (44) found a statistically
significant difference between baseline scores of those who
did and did not convert to any-cause dementia (28, 45) or
Alzheimer’s dementia (37, 44, 46, 47) (pooled standardized
effect size, 0.21; 95%CI,20.19 to 0.60) (Figure 4). Figure 5
shows the unadjusted odds ratio for having depressive symp-
toms from 13 studies (pooled odds ratio, 1.35; 95%CI, 0.89 to
2.06). There was heterogeneity, with the epidemiological
studies that reported conversion from any-type MCI con-
sistently finding that depressive symptoms predicted all-
cause dementia, while findings from studies in amnestic
MCI and clinical studies were less consistent. These analyses
omitted three studies: two large, higher-quality epidemio-
logical studies and one clinical study. The epidemiological
studies found that scoring 6 or more on the Geriatric De-
pression Scale predicted a higher risk of dementia in people
withany-typeMCI; thatscoring inthemiddleorhighest tertile,
compared with the lowest tertile, of the Geriatric Depression
Scale also predicted a higher risk of any-cause dementia; and
that scoring in themiddle, comparedwith the lowest, tertile
predicted Alzheimer’s dementia in people with any-type
MCI diagnosed by an experienced clinician (20, 43). The
clinical study reported a nonsignificant finding (33).

Apathy. This was examined in five clinical studies (pooled
odds ratio, 1.62; 95%CI, 0.63 to 4.17) (Figure 6). In the largest
study (54), reporting apathywithoutdepressive symptomson
the relevant validated subscales of the Geriatric Depression
Scalepredicted conversion fromamnesticMCI toAlzheimer’s
dementia, but apathy symptoms in the context of depressive
symptoms were not a significant predictor (Figure 6). Results
from four other small studies were mixed; Neuropsychiatric
Inventory apathy subscale scores and apathy assessed by
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using standard criteria were associated with conversion from
amnesticMCI toAlzheimer’s dementia (53) with a similar but
nonsignificant trend reported in a second study (55). Two
small studies examined whether apathy predicted conversion
from any-type MCI to all-cause dementia. Participants meet-
ing Marin’s diagnostic criteria (56) for apathy at clinical in-
terview had a sevenfold greater odds of developing dementia
(50), but having symptoms of apathy on theChinese version of
the Neuropsychiatric Inventory was not associated with de-
veloping dementia (49).

Anxiety. Three studies investigated the association of anx-
iety symptoms with conversion from amnestic MCI to
Alzheimer’s dementia. In one higher-quality epidemiological
study, more anxiety on the anxiety subscale of the Compre-
hensive Psychopathological Rating Scale predictedAlzheimer’s

dementia (57). In three clinical studies, anxiety scores on val-
idatedscalesdidnotpredictconversion(37,46,55) (pooledodds
ratio from clinical studies, 20.11; 95% CI,20.34 to 0.11).

Summary

• There is grade 1 evidence that more depressive symp-
toms predict conversion from any-type MCI to all-cause
dementia from epidemiological studies, but the evidence
is inconsistent in clinical studies and about whether de-
pressivesymptomspredict conversion from amnesticMCI
to Alzheimer’s dementia or to any-cause dementia.

• There is grade 2 evidence from clinical studies that the
presence of neuropsychiatric symptoms in people with any-
type MCI, but not their overall levels of symptoms, pre-
dicts conversion to all-cause dementia.

FIGURE 3. Meta-Analysis Plot for Neuropsychiatric Symptoms as Predictor of MCI Conversion to Dementiaa
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aMeta-analysis was based on a randomeffectsmodel. AD, Alzheimer’s dementia; aMCI, amnesticmild cognitive impairment; Clin, clinical studies; D, any-
cause dementia; Ep, epidemiological studies; MCI, mild cognitive impairment.

FIGURE 4. Meta-Analysis Plot With Effect Sizes for Depressive Symptom Score as Predictor of MCI Conversion to Dementiaa
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• There is inconsistent evidence about whether anxiety symp-
toms are associated with conversion from amnestic MCI to
Alzheimer’s dementia and about whether apathy predicts
the risk of conversion from amnestic MCI to Alzheimer’s
dementia or from any-type MCI to dementia.

Dietary Factors
Mediterranean diet. In a single, higher-quality epidemio-
logical study, adherence to aMediterranean diet (low inmeat
and dairy products, high in fruits, vegetables, legumes, cereals,
and fish) predicted a lower risk of conversion from amnestic
MCI to Alzheimer’s dementia (58).

Folate. Two studies (epidemiological and clinical) found that
higher serum folate predicts a lesser risk of conversion from
any-typeMCI to all-cause dementia (15, 59), and a third showed
a nonsignificant trend toward this (60). In one of these studies,
self-reported use of folate and vitamin B12 supplements pre-
dicteda lesser riskofdementia thannonuse (butnot inconsistent
use), but serum B12 level did not predict dementia (59).

A higher homocysteine level, which is associated with
vascular inflammation, predicted conversion from amnestic
MCI to Alzheimer’s dementia in a clinical study (25), and it
predicted conversion fromany-typeMCI to all-cause dementia
in one epidemiological study (61) but not in a second one (59).

FIGURE 5. Meta-Analysis Plot With Odds Ratios for Presence of Depressive Symptoms as Predictor of MCI Conversion to Dementiaa
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FIGURE 6. Meta-Analysis Plot for Apathy as Predictor of MCI Conversion to Dementiaa
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Ahigher serum level of copper predicted conversion from
amnestic MCI to Alzheimer’s dementia in a single, good-
quality study; it has been suggested that altered copper
homeostasis is a pathogenic mechanism in Alzheimer’s
dementia (62).

Summary

• There is grade 2 evidence that following a Mediterranean
diet decreases risk of conversion from amnestic MCI to
Alzheimer’s dementia.

• There is grade 2 evidence that a lower folate serum level
predicts conversion from any-type MCI to all-cause
dementia.

• There is inconsistent evidence about whether homocys-
teine serum level predicts dementia.

Education
In seven studies, years of education for people with amnestic
MCI did not predict conversion to Alzheimer’s dementia
(14, 31, 37, 46, 47, 63, 64) or any-cause dementia (17, 22, 28) in
unadjusted analyses (pooled effect size,20.03; 95%CI,20.16
to 0.10). Three further studies found that having more ed-
ucation (using dichotomized measures rather than years of
education in analyses) did not predict conversion from
amnestic MCI to Alzheimer’s dementia (65) or any-cause
dementia (16, 66). Only two studies found that education
did predict conversion to Alzheimer’s dementia in people
with amnestic MCI (neither could be included in meta-
analyses); one found that those who converted within 20
months were more likely to have had less than 10 years of
schooling than thosewhodidnot (67); the second indicated
that individuals withmore education had an increased risk
of Alzheimer’s dementia (68).

Amount of education received did not predict conversion
from any-type MCI to all-cause dementia in all but one of
the studies that examined this relationship (22, 24, 38, 49, 59,
69–76). In one epidemiological study, less education predicted
a greater risk of dementia (12). Three studies reported an
association of education with conversion from any-type MCI
to Alzheimer’s dementia. One found that more education de-
creased (77) and two that it increased (36, 78) risk. Only five
of the studies in people with any-type MCI (from four data
sets) reported years of education in people who did and did
not convert from any-typeMCI to dementia, and the pooled
unadjusted effect size from these studies was not significant
(20.30; 95% CI, 20.63 to 0.01) (36, 46, 49, 64, 77). Figure 7
shows the overall pooled effect size for years of education as
a predictor of dementia (20.11; 95% CI,20.26 to 0.03) from
studies of amnestic MCI and any-type MCI.

Summary

• There is grade 1 evidence fromclinical and epidemiological
studies that amount of education does not predict con-
version from any-type MCI to all-cause dementia or from
amnestic MCI to Alzheimer’s dementia.

Other Significant Predictors
Morephysical activity (79), lowbodymass index (15), or atrial
fibrillation (80) predicted conversion from any-type MCI to
all-cause dementia in clinical studies. “Antidementia drugs”
reduced the risk of conversion from any-type MCI to all-
cause dementia in a clinical study (81) but not in a higher-
quality epidemiological study (20). Estrogen replacement
therapy predicted a shorter time to conversion fromany-type
MCI to all-causedementia (amean of 1.3 years [SD=0.5] versus
a mean of 2.8 in the whole sample; p=0.003), but not a greater
likelihood of dementia (29).

When age was controlled for, anticholinergic drug use
predicted conversion from any-typeMCI to all-cause dementia
amongwomen but notmen in an epidemiological study (12).

DISCUSSION

Diabetes was associated with an increased risk of conversion
from amnestic MCI to Alzheimer’s dementia and from any-
typeMCI to all-cause dementia, and the riskwas lower in one
study for those receiving treatment for diabetes. Metabolic
syndrome and prediabetes predicted all-cause dementia in
people with amnesticMCI and any-typeMCI, respectively, in
one study. Older people without MCI who have diabetes are
known to be at increased risk of Alzheimer’s, vascular, and all-
cause dementia (10). Our review shows that diabetes remains
an important predictor of dementia in people with MCI and
suggests itmaybehelpful toensure this isdetectedandtreated.

Diabetes and the metabolic syndrome are associated with
atherosclerosis and brain infarcts, and glucose-mediated tox-
icity causes microvascular abnormalities. Hyperinsulinemia,
a symptom of type II diabetes or result of insulin replacement,
has been associated with cognitive decline and Alzheimer’s
dementia (82), probably mediated by vascular disease and po-
ssible direct brain effects. Cerebral insulin receptors are abun-
dant in thehippocampusandthecortex, and insulin inhibitsbeta
amyloid degradation, the main product of the Alzheimer’s de-
mentia process (82). Evidence of impaired insulin receptor
activation in the brains of people with Alzheimer’s dementia
(83) has led to suggestions that Alzheimer’s dementia may be
“an insulin resistant brain state” (10).

Similar mechanisms could explain the finding from one
of the reviewed studies that adherence to a Mediterranean
diet predicts a lower risk of amnestic MCI conversion to
Alzheimer’s dementia. Mediterranean diet adherence is
associatedwith fewer vascular risk factors andwith reduced
plasma glucose and serum insulin levels, insulin resistance,
and markers of oxidative stress and inflammation (58). Higher
folate levels predicted a lesser risk of conversion from any-type
MCI to all-cause dementia, and they have also been shown to
predict lowermedial temporal lobeatrophy(59).Thesefindings
are similar to those in populations not selected for presence of
mild cognitive impairment: that lowering saturated fat intake
(84), increasing vegetable consumption (85), and Mediterra-
nean diet adherence (86) appear to protect against dementia.
We did not find that hypercholesterolemia or hypertension
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predicted conversion to dementia. In a systematic review of
predictors of dementia in non-MCI populations, hypertension
decreasedriskofvasculardementia (87),but relatively fewof the
studieswe reviewed reported vascular dementia as an outcome.
Midlife, but not late-life, total cholesterol levels have been
shown to predict Alzheimer’s dementia and any-cause de-
mentia (88) in general populations, so for hypercholester-
olemia and perhaps other vascular risk factors, intervention
may be effective only if delivered before the onset of MCI.

A third to three-quarters of people with MCI have neu-
ropsychiatric symptoms, most commonly depression, anxi-
ety, apathy, and irritability (89). Neuropsychiatric symptoms
predicted conversion from any-type MCI to all-cause de-
mentia. Neuropsychiatric symptoms may be etiologic for
dementia, for example through neuroendocrine axis acti-
vation, or they may interact synergistically with a biologi-
cal factor, such as genetic predisposition. Either of these
putative relationships suggests that treating neuropsy-
chiatric symptoms could theoretically delay dementia. Alter-
natively, neuropsychiatric symptomsmay indicate more severe
pathology (90). Greater anterior cingulum pathology in people
with MCI and Alzheimer’s dementia has been associated with
more irritability, agitation, dysphoria, apathy, and nighttime
behavioral disturbances (91). Serotonergic dysfunction is
probably of particular relevance to neuropsychiatric symptoms,
including depression and aggression (92), suggesting that se-
rotonergic drugs might theoretically treat neuropsychiatric
symptoms and reduce risk of progression; in one preliminary
study fluoxetine improved cognition in people with MCI com-
paredwithplaceboafter8weeks (93).We found thatdepressive

symptomspredictedconversion fromany-typeMCI toall-cause
dementia in epidemiological studies, but evidence from clinical
studies was inconsistent. This might be due to lack of power in
the clinical studies. Innon-MCIpopulations, affectivedisorders
appear to be a risk factor for dementia, as well as a prodromal
symptom, in clinical and epidemiological studies (94).

We found higher-quality evidence that amount of for-
mal education received does not predict dementia in MCI.
According to the cognitive reserve model, education delays
clinicalmanifestations of brainpathology, sopeoplewithmore
educationhaveworseneuropathologyforany levelofcognitive
impairment (95), and in the older general population, low
education does predict dementia (7). While the onset of MCI
may be delayed in those with more education, our review
indicates thatprogression todementia isnotdelayedonceMCI
is diagnosed, consistent with cognitive reserve theory.

Limitations
Wegavehigherpriority topositivefindingsbut alsodescribed
null results reported in more than one higher-quality study.
Lack of evidence of prediction is not evidence of lack of
prediction. Many factors found to be associated with de-
mentia risk in populations in whom most did not have MCI,
for examplephysical activityandomega-3 fattyacids (7),were
not studied in the included articles or were insufficiently
studied, e.g., homocysteine (7). We excluded studies where the
outcome was progression of cognitive impairment rather than
incidentdementia.There isknowntobeadegreeof inaccuracy in
dementiadiagnoses inclinicalandepidemiologicalstudies,which
may have compromised the validity of some study findings.

FIGURE 7. Meta-Analysis Plot for Years of Education as Predictor of MCI Conversion to Dementiaa
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Almost all studies included any cause dementia or Alzheimer’s
dementiaasoutcomes, rather thanothersubtypes; fewreported
vascular dementia as an outcome, and predictors, especially
vascular risk factors, are likely to differ from those of de-
generative dementias such as Alzheimer’s dementia.

Future Research
Associations in naturalistic longitudinal studies do not imply
causation; we do not know whether preventing or treating
diabetes, neuropsychiatric symptoms, anddepression,where
possible, or Mediterranean diet adherence might reduce the
risk of Alzheimer’s dementia or all-cause dementia. In many
people withMCI, vascular risk factors and dietary habits are
longstanding, and pathology may not be reversible. In the
absence of effective MCI treatments, however, our findings
suggest that managing components of the metabolic syn-
drome, dietary interventions, and social interventions are log-
ical targets for future trials.

Methodological challenges for MCI trials include defining
the study population. Only two-thirds of people with MCI
progress todementia in their lifetime (96), limiting thepowerof
secondary prevention studies that recruit MCI populations.
The heterogeneity and instability of theMCI diagnosismilitate
against finding positive results in MCI trials. Availability of
biomarkers may enable future trials to recruit participants
according to disease process rather than clinical deficits; in
a recent study,apanelof 10proteinspredictedprogression from
MCI to Alzheimer’s dementia with an accuracy of 87% (97).
Biomarkersmay also allow participants to be recruitedwhen
the pathological process is less advanced and treatments
more effective. Incident dementia is often the primary out-
come as dementia prevention is a clear goal, but Schneider
has suggested it is a problematic endpoint because many
participants would be on the cusp of dementia and dementia
onset is influenced by numerous biological and environ-
mental factors (98).

Conclusions
Further good-quality randomized controlled trials are nec-
essary to identify evidence-based dementia prevention strat-
egies, and the increasing availability of biomarkers will assist
in recruitment of more homogenous populations with high
likelihood of dementia conversion, improving trial efficiency.
In our recent review of randomized controlled trials (6), we
found no consistent evidence that any intervention prevents
conversion from MCI to dementia. The findings of this sys-
tematic review suggest that managing diabetes and compo-
nents of themetabolic syndrome anddietary interventions are
logical targets for future trials.
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